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Comparing dierent degrees of nonlinearity for inverse problem for parabolic
equation
In this work we consider one dimensional nonlinear parabolic equation with unknown function on
the right side of space variable. As an additional information we are given a function which describes
a solution on the left side and thus the problem is overdened on the left side. The problem is
solved by gradient method. The main target is to understand an inuence of the nonlinearity degree
of the equation on convergence of the numerical algorithm. For that we take dierent degrees of
nonlinear term in the equation, construct a numerical solution and give the results in graphical
form. Also we enlarge a time interval and consider a convergence of the algorithm. Some negative
eects can be avoided by enlarging the time interval. We give all formulae to solve a direct problem
and adjoint problem, give references where to nd how to obtain a gradient for the functional given
on nonlinear parabolic equation. We also describe the step-by-step algorithm of the solution of
the problem. Higher degrees of the nonlinearity make the numerical solution less accurate, but at
the same time it makes the functional properties of the equation much better. Inuence of these
two aspects is considered in the work. Also some comments are given on some moments for the
numerical algorithm, such as choosing a constant coecient in gradient method.
: optimization, control, nonlinear parabolic equation, Gateaux derivative,
approximation, gradient.
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È. Øàêåíîâ

Ñðàâíåíèå ðàçíûõ ñòåïåíåé íåëèíåéíîñòè äëÿ îáðàòíûõ çàäà÷ ïàðàáîëè÷åñêîãî
óðàâíåíèÿ
Â äàííîé ðàáîòå ðàññìàòðèâàåòñÿ îäíîìåðíîå íåëèíåéíîå ïàðàáîëè÷åñêîå óðàâíåíèå ñ íåèçâåñòíîé ôóíêöèåé íà ïðàâîé ãðàíèöå. Â êà÷åñòâå äîïîëíèòåëüíîé èíôîðìàöèè çàäàíî ïîâåäåíèå ôóíêöèè íà ëåâîé ãðàíèöå è òåì ñàìûì çàäà÷à ïåðåîïðåäåëåíà íà ëåâîé ãðàíèöå. Çàäà÷à ðåøàåòñÿ ãðàäèåíòíûì ìåòîäîì. Îñíîâíàÿ öåëü  âûÿâèòü âëèÿíèå ñòåïåíè íåëèíåéíîãî
÷ëåíà íà ñõîäèìîñòü ÷èñëåííîãî àëãîðèòìà. Äëÿ ýòîãî âûáèðàþòñÿ ðàçëè÷íûå ñòåïåíè íåëèíåéíîñòè, ñòðîèòñÿ ÷èñëåííîå ðåøåíèå è ðåçóëüòàòû ïðåäñòàâëÿþòñÿ â ãðàôè÷åñêîì âèäå.
Òàêæå ðàññìàòðèâàåòñÿ ñõîäèìîñòü àëãîðèòìà íà áîëåå ïðîòÿæåííûõ âðåìåííûõ ïðîìåæóòêàõ. Îêàçûâàåòñÿ, íåêîòîðîûå íåãàòèâíûå ýôôåêòû, âëèÿþùèå íà ÷èñëåííîå ðåøåíèå, ñãëàæèâàþòñÿ ïî ìåðå óâåëè÷åíèÿ èíòåðâàëà âðåìåíè. Â ðàáîòå ïðèâîäÿòñÿ ðàñ÷åòíûå ôîðìóëû
äëÿ ðåøåíèÿ ïðÿìîé è ñîïðÿæåííîé çàäà÷è, äàåòñÿ ññûëêà íà ñòàòüè, ãäå ìîæíî ïîñìîòðåòü
âûâîä ãðàäèåíòà ôóíêöèîíàëà äëÿ íåëèíåéíîãî ïàðàáîëè÷åñêîãî óðàâíåíèÿ. Ïðèâåäåí òàêæå
ïîëíûé ïîøàãîâûé àëãîðèòì ðåøåíèÿ çàäà÷è. Ïîâûøåíèå ñòåïåíè íåëèíåéíîñòè óðàâíåíèÿ ñ
îäíîé ñòîðîíû ïðèâîäèò ê óõóäøåíèþ òî÷íîñòè ÷èñëåííîãî àëãîðèòìà, íî ñ äðóãîé ñòîðîíû
óëó÷øàåò ôóíêöèîíàëüíûå ñâîéñòâà óðàâíåíèÿ. Âëèÿíèå ýòèõ äâóõ ýôôåêòîâ èññëåäóåòñÿ â
äàííîé ðàáîòå, äàþòñÿ òàêæå êîìåíòàðèè è ïî äðóãèì àñïåêòàì, âûçûâàþùèì òðóäíîñòè â
÷èñëåííîì àëãîðèòìå, íàïðèìåð, âûáîð êîýôôèöèåíòà ïðè ãðàäèåíòå â ãðàäèåíòíîì ìåòîäå.
: oïòèìèçàöèÿ, óïðàâëåíèå, íåëèíåéíîå ïàðàáîëè÷åñêîå óðàâíåíèå, ïðîèçâîäíàÿ Ãàòî, ïðèáëèæåíèå, ãðàäèåíò.
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È. Øàêåíîâ
Ïàðàáîëàëû© òåäåói êåði åñåïòåðiíi ºðò³ðëi äºðåæåëi ñûçû©òû åìåñòiãií ñàëûñòûðó

Á´ë æ´ìûñòà î æà© øåêàðàñûíäà áåëãiñiç ôóíêöèÿñû áàð ñûçû©òû åìåñ áið °ëøåìäi ïàðàáîëàëû© òåäåói ©àðàñòûðûëàäû. îñûìøà ìºëiìåò ðåòiíäå ñîë æà© øåêàðàñûíäà ôóíêöèÿíû ©àñèåòi áåðiëãåí. Ñîíäû©òàí äà åñåï ñîë æà© øåêàðàñûíäà åñåëi àíû©òàë¡àí. Åñåï
ãðàäèåíò ºäiñiìåí øû¡àðûëàäû. Æ´ìûñòû íåãiçãi ìà©ñàòû  òåäåóäi ñûçû©òû åìåñ ì³øåñiíi ñàíäû© àëãîðèòìiíi æèíà©òàëóûíà ºñåðií àíû©òàó. Ñîíäû©òàí äà ºðò³ðëi äºðåæåëi
ñûçû©òû åìåñòiêòåði ©àðàñòûðûëàäû, ñàíäû© øåøiìäåði àëûíàäû æºíå íºòèæåëåði ãðàôèê
ò³ðiíäå êåëòiðiëåäi. Ñîíûìåí ©àòàð àëãîðèòìíi æèíà©òûëû¡û ³ëêåí óà©ûò àðàëû¡ûíäà ©àðàñòûðûëàäû. éòñå äå, ñàíäû© øåøiìiíå ºñåð åòåòií êåèáið ©îëàéñûç ýôôåêòiëåði, óà©ûò
èíòåðâàëûí ³ëêåéòó àð©ûëû æà©ñàðòûëàäû. Æ´ìûñòà òóðà æºíå ò³éiíäåñ åñåïòåðií øåøóäi åñåïòåó ôîðìóëàëàðû êåëòiðiëåäi, ñûçû©òû åìåñ ïàðàáîëàëû© òåäåói ³øií ôóíêöèîíàë ãðàäèåíòií åñåïòåóãå àðíàë¡àí ìà©àëàëàð¡à ñiëòåìåëåð áåðiëåäi. Åñåïòi øåøóäi òîëû©,
©àäàì ñàéûí¡û àëãîðèòìi êåëòiðiëãåí. Ñûçû©òû åìåñòiãi äºðåæåñi àðò©àí ñàéûí, áið æà¡ûíàí, ñàíäû© àëãîðèòìíi äºëäiãií ò°ìåíäåòåäi, àë åêiíøi æà¡ûíàí, òåäåóäi ôóíêöèîíàëäû© ©àñèåòií æà©ñàðòàäû.Îñû åêi ýôôåêòiëåðäi û©ïàëû îñû æ´ìûñòà çåðòòåëiíåäi æºíå
äå áàñ©à ñàíäû© àëãîðèòìiíi ©ûéûíäûëû¡û òóðàëû æà¡äàéëàð¡à ïiêið àéòûëàäû, ìûñàëû,
ãðàäèåíò ºäiñiíäåãi ãðàäèåíò êîýôôèöèåíòií òàäàó.
Ò³éií ñ°çäåð: òèiìäiëiê, áàñ©àðó, ñûçû©òû åìåñ ïàðàáîëàëû© òåäåói, Ãàòî òóûíäûñû, æóû©òàó, ãðàäèåíò.

Introduction

Problems of optimal control and inverse problems for systems described by linear equations
of parabolic type are very well known. [5], [7], [8], [9], [10]. Transition to nonlinear case
give rise to considerable diculties when proving a solvability of optimization problem,
deriving conditions of optimality and also numerical methods for their resolution. Due to
the impossibility to verify a convexity of the functional, some properties such as uniqueness
of the solution, suciency of optimality conditions and convergence of iterational methods
cannot be investigated. Among the nonlinear problems of the indicated class, problems with
exponential nonlinearity have substantial diculties. Some results in this area one can nd
in works [6], [11], [12]. But these works are only theoretical. The purpose of this paper
is to analyze some algorithmic features of the given optimization problem, in particular,
inuence of nonlinearity degree and size of time horizon on the eectiveness of numerical
algorithm. There were no such researches for indicated type of problems. The least question
was considered in author's works for linear systems. [1], [2].
Linear parabolic equation on a xed time horizon is a very well observed problem even if
unknown function is in a boundary condition. We consider a problem for nonlinear parabolic
equation in one dimension with time horizons which are small and large as well. Mathematical
statement looks as following:
∂t u(t, x) = ∂x2 u(t, x) − u(t, x)|u(t, x)|p + f (t, x), 0 < t < T, 0 < x < 1,

(1)

u(0, x) = ϕ(x), 0 < x < 1,

(2)

∂x u(t, 0) = b(t), 0 < t < T,

(3)

∂x u(t, 1) = y(t), 0 < t < T,

(4)
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Function y(t) is unknown and must be determined. For that purposes we use an additional
information u(t, 0) = a(t). We transform this problem to optimization problem which requires
to minimize a functional

I(y) =

∫T
0

(

)2
u(t, 0; y) − a(t) dt → min

If the functional gets its minimum value then u(t, 0) is the most close to a(t) and additional
information is fullled. The most commonly used method for solving such problems is gradient
method. For that, we construct a sequence
(
)
yn+1 (t) = yn (t) − αn I ′ yn (t) ,
(5)
(
)
where αn > 0. Here the value of I ′ yn (t) is given by the following

Òåîðåìà 1

where

where

Gateaux derivative of the functional

I

at the point y is determined by the formula

(
)
I ′ y(t) = ψ(t, 1),
ψ(t, x)

is the solution of the adjoint problem:

∂t ψ(t, x) + ∂x2 ψ(t, x) − (p + 1)|u(t, x)|p ψ(t, x) = 0, 0 < t < T, 0 < x < 1,

(6)

ψ(T, x) = 0, 0 < x < 1,

(7)

∂x ψ(t, 1) = 0, 0 < t < T,
(
)
∂x ψ(t, 0) = −2 u(t, 0; y) − a(t) , 0 < t < T,

(8)
(9)

0 < t < T , 0 < x < 1.

Proofs for linear and nonlinear case of Theorem 1 you can see in [1], [2]. Also see [4], [5] [6],
[7], [8] for more dierent situations.

Algorithm of solving a problem
The common scheme to solve the problem step by step.

T
is
M
1
step by t; h =
is step by x; set up f (t, x), ϕ(x), b(t), a(t); choose the initial approximation
N
y0 (t).
2. Solve direct problem (1)  (4).
3. Calculate the value of the functional I(y); if I(y) < ε then algorithm breaks and results
are shown on the screen; if I(y) > ε then move on to the point 4.
4. Solve adjoint problem (6)  (9) and nd I ′ (y) = ψ(t, 1).
5. Choose α as a constant.
6. Construct next approximation y(t) by the formula:

1. Initialization of parameters: ε is deviation of u(t, 0; y) from a(t) by norm of H; τ =

yn+1 (t) = yn (t) − αn ψ(t, 1), 0 < t < T.
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2.

Approximation of the direct and adjoint problems. [2], [4]
1. Direct problem (1)  (4) can be approximated as:

(
1 ) j+1
1 j+1
1 j ( j )3 )
1 j+1 ( 2
j
,
u
−
+
u
+
u
=
−
f
+
u − ui
i
h2 i−1
h2 τ i
h2 i+1
τ i
j = 0, 1, . . . , M − 1, i = 1, . . . , N − 1,

(11)

u0i = ϕi , i = 0, 1, . . . , N,

(12)

uj0 = uj1 − bj h, j = M, M − 1, . . . , 1, 0,

(13)

ujN

(14)

=

ujN −1

+ yj h, j = M, M − 1, . . . , 1, 0.

2. Adjoint problem ((6)  (9) can be approximated as:

(2
1) j
1 j
1
1 j
ψ
−
+
ψi + 2 ψi+1
= − ψij+1 ,
i−1
2
2
h
h
τ
h
τ
j = M − 1, M − 2, . . . , 1, 0, i = 1, . . . , N − 1,

(15)

ψiM = 0, i = 0, 1, . . . , N,

(16)

j
j
ψN
= ψN
−1 + 0, j = M, M − 1, . . . , 1, 0,
(
)
ψ0j = ψ1j + 2h uj0 − aj , j = M, M − 1, . . . , 1, 0.

(17)
(18)

3. Approximation of the functional. We approximate the value of the functional

∫T (

)2

u(t, 0; y) − a(t) dt

0

I(y) =

by the conventional rectangles formula:

( M
−1 (
)2 )1/2
∑
j
.
u0 − aj
I(y) ≈ τ

(19)

j=0

Performing experiments

We use the developed numerical algorithm to solve the problem with the following set of
functions:

u(t, x) = ex−t is a solution of (1)  (4),
f (t, x) = e((p+1)(x−t)) − 2e(x−t) is a free term of equation
ϕ(x) = ex is initial temperature,
b(t) = 2e−t is a left boundary condition,
a(t) = e−t is an additional information,
y(t) = e1−t is an exact solution of the problem,
y0 (t) = 2 is an initial approximation.

(1),

{
}
p-values of 21 , 2, 4 .
with T = 10.

Dierent degrees of nonlinearity are considered with the
the problem for all chosen values of p with
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In all cases we take M = 100 and N = 100 (number of steps by t and x correspondingly)
until otherwise is given. The parameters as ε, α as well as number of iterations and deviation
of the solution from the exact values by norm of the space H are given in subscriptions to
the gures.
Our goal is to analyze how dierent degrees of nonlinearity (the value of p is responsible
for that) aects to numerical algorithm. Here we have two opposite factors that inuence on
the result.
First, we understand that the higher degrees of nonlinearity will aect negatively. Numerical
algorithm will have bigger errors and that's why the obtained solution can be not so accurate.
Second, let consider the equation with odd degree of nonlinearity:

∂t u(t, x) = ∂xx u(t, x) − u2m+1 (t, x) + f (t, x).
Let's multiply both sides of the equation by function u(t, x) and after integration by the
whole region 0 < t < T , 0 < x < 1 we get:
∫
∫
∫
∫
2m+2
∂t u(t, x)u(t, x) = ∂xx u(t, x)u(t, x) − u
(t, x) + f (t, x)u(t, x).
Using integration by parts and rearranging ∂t u(t, x)u(t, x):
∫
∫
∫
∫
1
∂ 2
2
2m+2
u (t, x) + ∂x u (t, x) + u
(t, x) = f (t, x)u(t, x)
2
∂t
The left hand side of the equation contains the norm of the function u and that's why we
expect good properties of the equation.
1. First Experiment. The following three gures 1, 2, 3 represent numerical solutions
for dierent values of p and T = 1. You can see clearly how it aects on the solution. In all
situations the solution y(t) = e1−t is the same, but the function f (t, x) = e(p+1)(x−t) − 2ex−t
(free term) is dierent.
As you can see, the degree of nonlinearity is responsible for the accuracy of the solution
for the values of t which are close to zero. Weak convergence of the numerical algorithm near
the point t = 0 can be explained easily. When direct problem (1)  (4) is solved numerically,
error accumulates from t = 0 to t = T , so the worst solution we have for t = T . Then we
solve the adjoint problem from t = T to t = 0 and the gradient I ′ (y) = ψ(t, 1) has the worst
values when t = 0. That's why we observe such discrepancy for the time values near t = 0.
A jump for t = T was considered in [1], [2] and [3].
If the time horizon increases then it has negative impact on the accuracy of the solution.
The following experiments illustrate this fact.
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Figure 1  Exact solution y(t) = e1−t and numerical solution for: ε = 0.0003, α = 10, p = 1/2;
||yn − yexact ||H = 0.230.

Figure 2  Exact solution y(t) = e1−t and numerical solution for: ε = 0.0005, α = 50, p = 2;
||yn − yexact ||H = 0.247.

Figure 3  Exact solution y(t) = e1−t and numerical solution for: ε = 0.0004, α = 1, p = 4, M = 200;
||yn − yexact ||H = 0.319.
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Figure 4  Exact solution y(t) = e1−t and numerical solution for: ε = 0.6, α = 0.01, p = 1/2;
||yn − yexact ||H = 1.368.

Figure 5  Exact solution y(t) = e1−t and numerical solution for: ε = 0.015, α = 0.005, p = 2;
||yn − yexact ||H = 0.470.

For all next three gures 4, 5, 6, which represent a numerical
solution in comparison with exact values, the value of T = 10.
As we expected, for the values close to t = 0 the numerical solution has very low precision.
We do not pay attention to the jump in solution for the values close to t = T , the nature of
this phenomena is described in [1], [2] and [3]. Also we emphasize on the fact that we used
M = 200 for the last experiment. Because of if we take M = 100 (that is if we divide time
horizon on 100 equal parts) then algorithm diverges.
It is a challenge to deal with parameters ε and α. Unavoidable error in numerical algorithm
with a high degree of nonlinearity does not guarantee that the smaller the value of ε the more
accurate solution you get. If the values of α are too small or too large the numerical algorithm
can converge very slowly or diverge at all.
2. Second Experiment.
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Figure 6  Exact solution y(t) = e1−t and numerical solution for: ε = 0.4, α = 0.1, p = 4, M = 200;
||yn − yexact ||H = 1.783.

Figure 7  Exact solution y(t) = e1−t and numerical solution for: ε = 0.01, α = 0.01, p = 4, M = 500;
||yn − yexact ||H = 0.686.

3. Third Experiment.

The situation described in Figure 6 can be improved if the larger value of M is taken.
Figure 7 conrms all previous conclusions. The jump near the nal values of time becomes
very small in sense of H norm. Increasing of M (number of steps by variable t in numerical
algorithm) accumulates less error near t = 0.
Conclusions
1. High degrees of nonlinearity of equation (1) causes bigger errors after applying numerical
algorithms. To compensate that error we need to split time interval on larger number of
steps. Accumulated errors cause the maximal discrepancy between numerical solution and
exact values of function y(t) for initial time moment, near t = 0. We give an explanation of
this fact in First Experiment.
2. Choosing parameters ε and α is a challenge. If we take too small values of α, algorithm
converges very slowly, on the other hand, if we take too large values, algorithm diverges.
Because of unavoidable errors in algorithm the further decreasing of ε has no meaning and
leads to increasing of number of iterations only.
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Çàìå÷àíèå 1 For a recent time when using gradient methods in optimal control problems
and inverse problems of mathematical physics a researcher can rst nd a discrete form of a
system in order to make the algorithm more ecient. Then the researcher nd a gradient of
the functional and operate with it. [13]. These questions were also considered by author, [2],
in the context of discussed problems but for the linear case. We could expect that in a problem
with a exponential nonlinearity on a large time interval this method would be ecient.
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